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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING  
AND OF THE PENN PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
HELD ON 16 NOVEMBER 2017 IN PENN STREET 

 
Present Cllrs  Mrs J Creasy (Chairman) 

         R.Bentham 

         C.Hurst 

         D.Lander 

         M.Morley 

         Mrs R.Pocock 

         M.Raszpla 

         Mrs M.Seymour 

         M.West 

         G.Westmacott                        

 

 Clerk N.Johnson 

 

Visitors: Ian Wilkes, Ian Petrie, Mari, Christine 

 

Apologies  Apologies: Cllr Mrs K.Dicker 

 

  

             
Democratic 

Quarter of an Hour 

Several local residents attended to make their views about the Penn and Tylers 

Green Football Club’s application for floodlights. Cllr Mrs J.Creasy welcomed 

them warmly to the meeting and explained the Parish Council’s process for 

considering planning applications. A resident of Victoria Cottages, Elm Road 

reported inconsiderate parking by users of the Club, particularly in the lay by 

outside her house. Access to the Club is via a single-track road which means lorries 

and coaches must park outside causing noise and nuisance when the Club has 

fixtures and social events. Illegal parking on the Common damages the surface and 

one resident who challenge anti-social parkers reported being verbally abused. 

Residents have voted against having street lights, so the floodlight proposal is 

inconsistent with local sentiment and appears insensitive.  Other concerns included 

the Club’s increasing size and sophistication which is incompatible with its setting. 

The location in AONB and adjacent to Conservation Area and the impact on local 

amenity from the Club’s increasing size and development led to significant 

opposition from Local Agencies including the Chiltern Society, Chiltern 

Conservation Board noted residents. Notably the previous application in 2006, 

which also included 16m floodlights was turned down when 56 opposition letters 

were sent. Residents feel little has changed, even though the Club has sought to 

distinguish the new application. Even when retracted the lights will be 3m high and 

when extended will be 16m. Light spillage, light pollution and nuisance from more 

intense use of the facility, for training and matches have heightened local 

concerned and residents would welcome the Parish Council’s support. Many of the 

letters supporting the Club’s plans are ‘standard’ and come from outside the 

village. The B474 is a major route and parking on Saturday and Sunday can be 

dangerous for pedestrians using the route. Cllr M.Morley queried whether the lay 

by outside Victoria Cottages was owned by Paradigm Housing Association and this 

was confirmed to be the case. Erecting a notice stating residents and permit holders 

is a good idea and this should be suggested to the association, alternatively if this is 

unsuccessful, the Parish Council could erect signs with local approval. Clerk 
 

Minute No 347 

 

The Minutes of the last meeting were agreed to be accurate and signed by the 

Chair. 
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Minute No 348 

Matters Arising 

From Minutes 

 

It was agreed that all matters would be covered in Committee reports. 

Minute No 349 

Reports from 

Committees 

1) Clerks’ Liaison meeting 

A summary of the meeting was circulated via email, the key details of which were:- 

 Publication of CDC’s Local Plan has been put back to March 2018, 

 Aylesbury Vale has agreed to pick up the unmet housing need - nearly 

6,000 houses - from CDC, 

 The government is considering revising the calculation of housing need, so 

the 6,000 figure may rise by up to 1,500. Consultation is taking place on 

the NPPF to make clearer the circumstances in which land can be taken out 

of green belt, and 

 The ‘Horsefields’ site close to Hazlemere Road has been dropped from 

CDC's preferred options paper for housing development. 

 

 

2) Planning  -  There have been 2 meetings on 6 October and 7 November with 

20 applications.  We made 2 Positive Comments and received 1 letter of objection 

in respect of the Council’s support for Alfriston’s School Performing Arts Centre, 

because of the effect on traffic.  We submitted 8 No Comments, 2 were referred to 

the Tree Officer and 1 to the Historic Building’s Officer.  The Objections were to 

Oberhausen, Brindle Lane which interfered with the site lines to neighbouring 

properties and reduced the amenity of the Common, 38 Eghams Wood Road  - to a 

very large replacement dwelling which was overdevelopment and could be divided 

into 2 separate properties, also to 10 Bellridge Place, Knotty Green to removal of 

an oak tree where we considered crown reduction preferable. Strong Objections 

were as follows – Little Penn Farmhouse where a new garage in the GB forward of 

the building line was out of keeping. Numerous outbuildings already exist which 

are capable of conversion. Beechgrove, Witheridge Lane where a 2.5m wall to the 

front of the property was inconsistent with the street scene, also at Flint House, 

Penn Street to substantial railing and entrance gates to the front of this listed 

property over the ha-ha. Cllr D Lander commented he had spoken with the resident 

at Flint House and they were considering more sympathetic indigenous hedging as 

a screen. 

Cllr M.West then explained the process for taking evidence on Penn & Tylers 

Green Football Club’s planning application (CH/2017/1958/FA) which will be 

considered by the Planning Committee at its next meeting. Speakers should register 

with the Clerk and procedures will follow those at CDC Planning Committee.  Cllrs 

who aren’t on the Planning Committee can make their views know to the Clerk for 

circulation to the Committee. Cllr M.Razpla indicated he would make 

representations as a resident but not as a Cllr.  The Clerk explained the date for 

receipt of written representations by CDC had been extended to 11 December 

because the posting of Neighbour Notification had been delayed. The case officer 

did not expect to reach her decision until after 14 December. Residents wishing to 

comment on the application should write to CDC’s Planning officers, copying the 

Parish Council and Local Councillors.  Cllr Mrs J.Creasy reminded Cllrs of their 

obligation to declare any ‘interests’ at the start of each Committee meeting which is 

good practice. Their followed some discussion of the nature of individual Cllrs 

interests as regards P&TGFC’s application and it was agreed to seek CDC’s Legal 

Advice as regards the proper declaration and to circulate this to Cllrs on the 

Committee who maybe be affected. Clerk 

   r 

3) Highways 
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Cllr Morley reported the Committee’s meeting, the key issues were as follows :-  

 

Potholes  -  new criteria for tackling potholes will examine the risk to the 

public as well as the depth of the hole before determining if a repair is required. 

Footways are also included and should be reported. The Local Area 

Technicians are sensibly tackling all the reported holes in an area or street 

which are co-located. Clerk 

The Committee reviewed the list of notified repairs, potholes, gullies and 

rectification works and following items were discussed in detail :- 

Whichert Close– this was particularly uneven has been filled temporarily. 

Grass Triangle, Elm Road, Penn – this has been reported to BCC but action has 

yet to be taken. The site is becoming increasingly dangerous and has been in 

poor repair for more than a year. The triangle lies within Chepping & 

Wycombe Parish and Cllrs agreed to keep pressing BCC and the LAT for 

CWPC Rob Sumner. It was noted the need to kerb the triangle with granite sets 

maybe a contributing to the delay. Clerk  

Hammersley Lane– a TTRO has been made proposing the closure of the road 

for one week from 8.1.2018. Cllr M.Morley has written to BCC objecting to 

the diversionary route proposed particularly to express concern about the 

impact on traffic using Cock Lane. P&TGRS has been notified. 

Forty Green Road -  complaints from a local resident Mrs T.Morris about the 

poor state of the road and volume and speed of traffic have been passed to 

BCC who carry Highways responsibility. Cllr Mrs I.Darby will respond to 

Mrs Morris. Forty Green Road will be assessed by the LAT’s as patch and 

plane repairs are required. It was agreed to maintain pressure on BCC. Clerk 

Queensway –WDC have proposed in their local plan putting a cemetery on 

the site including proposals to connect Queensway which is a cul-de-sac with 

the Hazlemere Road which could impact traffic flows through Penn & Tylers 

Green. Cllr M. Seymour noted Queensway residents were concerned about 

the proposals. 
 
Parking on Elm Road – concerns about anti-social parking will be tackled 

with various parties and a meeting with Penn Surgery is planned. If problems 

persist in trouble spots, one option the Council may consult BCC’s Head of 

Parking. One option is to introduce a residents and permit holders only 

parking zone at key times.  
 
Hedges opposite the grass triangle on Elm Road –Mr F.Quinn has agreed to 

pay for the reduction in the width of the hedge and been put in touch with a 

Local Contractor who has a tractor, who is willing to undertake the work. 

Clerk 
 
Gullies – an external contractor has been employed by BCC under contract to 

tackle a backlog of stuck and troublesome gullies. 
 

4) Finance 

A summary of the recent Committee meeting was reported by Cllr R.Bentham and 

there was discussion of the following points:- 

    Check of Accounts – the Council’s accounts are in good order. 

    Budget – annual spending and receipts are consistent with the Council's Budget. 
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Risk Register -  this has been reviewed and updated. 

Street lighting – 51 new footway lights have been installed at a cost of £14,450 

which leaves the Council with 59 units to replace. A LAF fund bid for 

replacing 40 more lights at an estimated cost of £13,570 has been submitted, 

which the Parish Council will need to match fund (£6,785). Success will 

depend on the number and quality of other bids. Yearly savings are of the 

order of £500 for maintenance with a smaller saving of £200-300 in 

electricity.  

    Devolution funds –  nearly £2,000 of the 2017/18 budget remains unspent. 

Suggestions for works should be sent to the Clerk. Cllr M.Seymour suggested a 

large number of highways signs needed cleaning and this should be a priority, 

particularly those which are unreadable. Clerk 

Energy supplier – SSE have been re-appointed following a tender for the Parish 

energy supply over the next 2 years. The fixed price contract ends in June 

2019. 

Play equipment – nearly £ 3,150 has been set aside for the replacement of the 

rubber safety surface under the cradle swings at Knotty Green play area.  

Knotty Green Cricket Pavilion - the Club has conducted a risk assessment and 

has a fire evacuation procedure in place. A decision will be needed by 2019 

as to whether the lease can be renewed on similar terms. The Committee 

discussed a number options but these were inconclusive. 

Precept  - the Committee's recommendation was to keep the precept static in real 

terms, as a result an increase of 2 percent was recommended for 2018/19 to 

£61,200. Cllr M.West proposed this and Cllr M.Morley seconded it. This 

figure was agreed without dissent. The Clerk reported that last year’s 

increase in precept had been invested in 51 new footway lights, at a cost of 

nearly £14,450 also that the remaining 59 units would need replacing with 

energy efficient LED units and that the Council has drawn up plans in the 

next few years to do this. 

Registration of parish lane -it was agreed to engage a solicitor to assist the Clerk 

with this task. Clerk 

Grass-cutting tender – a tender of the Parish’s 3 year grass-cutting contract  

(2018-19/2020-21) prompted 4 bids. The committee considered the proposals 

three of whom were close on price.  It was recommend the Council re-

appointment of CTR Maintenance whose bid was the cheapest and included 

no ad-hoc charges. This was agreed. 

 

5) Recreation and Open Spaces 

A report of the recent Committee meeting was given :- 
 
W/Hill play area – the fence has been vandalised. Replacement fence slats have 

been ordered. 
KG play Area – the wet pour surface under the cradle swing is being replaced at a 

cost of £3,300. 
Ridgway Woodlands  - tree works have been commissioned to remove dead of 

damaged specimens, notably at Potters Cross and Wash Pond, Forty Green. Also 

the vision splay at Red House Close. 
Pond clearances – a pond clearance schedule has been proposed by the Chiltern 

Society who will assist with 3 clearances per annum. 
Information Board at Knotty Green – Mr D.Hoare, a helpful local resident, has 

turned his considerable expertise to repairing the board and the Parish Council is 

indebted to him for an excellent repair which will prolong its life and enjoyment. 
KGCC – Cllr K.Dicker and the Clerk conducted a site visit to check the Club’s 

action on the fire risk assessment. A rear door fire bar has been fitted and the back 

door cleared of debris to provide an escape route. An evacuation plans has been 
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repaired. NALC has confirmed the Energy Efficiency Regulations do not preclude 

us renewing the lease on the pavilion as there is no EPC on the building. The 

question of future lease terms and its renewal is an important one and will need 

careful consideration. 
Dog-poo bin, Penn Street – a site visit is required to agree its location. 
Paul’s Hill phone box – ownership has been transferred to PPC and a date agreed in 

the spring to repaint it. 
 

6) LAF Update 

 

For 2018/19, 3 bids have been submitted: - 
  -Church Road Path repairs -  which BCC are costing, 
  -Footway lights – 30 new LED units £13,570, and  
  -MVAS plus Lithium ion batteries - £2,795 
 
Cllr D.Lander confirmed that local voluntary organisations can apply directly to the 

LAF for grant funding providing they meet the criteria. 
 

AOB 

 
Parking in Penn Street -  anti-social parking is an issue. A meeting with the 

Local PCSO produced a recommendation for access protection markings to 

be installed round the entrance to De Havilland Court and its neighbour 

Crossways. The bend also requires marking. BCC can put the non- statutory 

markings down and Sam Buckle has offered to pay for their installation 

which was welcomed by the Council. The Local Area Technicians can 

advise. Clerk to arrange a site meeting 
 

 

 

Minute No 350 

Accounts for  

Payment 

 

 

The list of cheques was approved.  

Minute No 351 

Date of Next 

Meeting 

The next meeting will be the held in the Parish Rooms, Penn at 8 pm on Thursday 

18 January 2018.   

 


